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ANTA. FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY MARCH 25, 1902.
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THE BOATS LEAKING BADLY
La Junta, March 25. Mrs. Henrietta
Chicago, March 25. The 200 members
States
of the Commercial Artists' Association
Miller, a resident of Los Angeles, Cal., The Zehra Had
Hit Party,
Iowa liflslitors Relieve It Should be tyr Popular Vote
Its Steering Sear Carried Away The
All
76 years old, was assaulted by a negro
district court here, today issued a tern President Ptlata Will Be Inaugurated oo That
who last night voted to strike, walked Pretident Schalkburger ot the Transvaal and
The Proposition to Establish t Department of
Seams of the Other Two Boats Wan Torn Open
In the railroad yards early this mornket tie Smallest Detain of the Evacuation Have
Camp and
at Well at Lord Kitchener's
porary restraining order against eight
out today.
"
Chicago-Kansa- s
A STRIKE IMMINENT.
City and Kansas Clty-S- t.
ing. She asked a Pullman porter to
Penelon (III Oav In
Been Pleioed
It Will be No Halt
Five Other Members of Hit Staff
oiMierce
and They Were Placed d Dock
.
Louis railroads, on application of
show her the car for Denver. He start25. The reso
March
Bhamokin,
Pa.,
to
Measure.
the Senate.
Kronstadt.
for Repairs.
to
Way
ed through the yards with
Judge W. A. Day, counsel for the in
her and
lution presented at yesterday's session
terstate commerce commission, who
struck her on the head with his fist,
by a special committee appointed by
asked that the roads be enjoined from
HOUSE.
Then he
Wolve Hoek, Orange River Colony, rendering her ir. sensible.
London, March 25. The torpedo boat
Washington, March 25. May 21), 1902, the United Mine Wwkers last Satur
sched Is the new date fixed for turning over day, made a provisional strike declar- March 24. The train having on board criminally assaulttd Her, When she lestroyers Zephyr, Fevvent, and Zabra
Washington, March 25. Consldera deviating from the published
and regained her senses she dragged her put Into Portmouth considerably
d
the Island of Cuba to its people. The ation, and was unanimously adopted. Acting President Schalkburger
.tion of the contested election case of ules.
Before entering a similar order at change of date was made, if not at the After Its adoption, President Mitchell party passed here on itp way to Kron-sta- d body to the depot and reported. The
Moss vs. Rhea, from the third Ken
The Iatter's steeriuir
a
by
gale.
"
The Transvaal gov- Chicago train had not yet left, arul W. gear was carried away. Seams cn tl.e
tucky district, was resumed when the Chicago, Trodge Grosscup said:
yesterday.
suggestion, then with the full approval made this statement:
"But for the compliance of the de of President-elehouse met today.
'Our convention unanimously adopt ernment officials were accompanied by H. Wallace, the Pullman porter, was other boats were torm open and we'e
Palma and his ad
i.hea of the 3d Kentucky district, fendants,. I should have required the visers, Senors Tamaya and Quesada ed the recommendation submitted by Captain Marker, Lord Kitchener'1 aide arrested. He had just been washing leaking so badly that they had to be
Moss fullest possible hearing. The matter is who were with him at the war depart- the special committee composed of the de camp, and Ave other
was unseated, 127 to 137; and
members of his clothes. Bloodhounds traced Wal-th- e placed in the dock for repairs.
one of extreme importance and not to ment today.' This date should be a district presidents and the vice presi
was seated.
lace to his car. A lynching may occur.
staff of the British commander-in- NEW MEXICO MINES.
be decided without the most mature memorable one in Cuban history, for ft dents and myself. The resolution re chief. The Impression here is that the
SENATE.
The sheriff got the prisoner
away
will not only mark the acquisition of cites the efforts made by representa- Transvaalers favor a general surrender safely, taking him to Pueblo late this
Washington, March 25. At the con- deliberation.
Rich Strike Made In the Volcano District, Grant
elusion of routine business today, the
afternoon.
Personally, I believe freight rates full Independence, but will be Cuban tives of the anthracite mine workers to of the Boer forces.
Count; Two New Promising Claims at Plnot Allot.
senate began the consideration of pri should be as steady and equal as pos- Inauguration Day, it having been de- secure a joint conference, and cnlls atNO FURTHER INFORMATION.
The run of Wallace is between DenThe Wilson
Mining and Milling
vate pension bills.
tage rates and that.no discrimination termined that President Palma will tention to repeated violations of the
London, March 25. Replying to a ver and La Junta, lying over 15 hours Company of the Volcano district,
Forty-fou- r
were should be mad.
person who turns be Inaugurated on the same day that promises conveyed In their
pension measures
notices question in the house of commons to- here, and residing in Denver. This has Grant county, has
operations in full
ceases. All
the posted a year ago, as well as their day, the government leader, A. J. Bal given rise to a suspicion that he may
passed. The senate then proceeded to over freight to a common carrier for American control
now. A
pifle line for wathe consideration of the bill to amend transportation should be made to feel smallest details of the change in Cuba failure to carry out the verbal under four, said his majesty's government be the thug who committed other as- swing
ter
has Just been completed
the act establishing a code of laws for that he will enjoy the same rate . as have been planned, and these remain standing reached with representatives had no further Information in regard saults here and in Denver. Mrq. Mil- fromsupply
the Animas valley to the mine,
the District of Columbia.
ler Identified Wallace before he was and a
every other shipper. The kind of traf- ing details were under adjustment at of the coal carrying railroads
last to the mission of Schalkurger.
mill Btarted. Gold and
AN APPEAL TO CONGRESS
fic on which these bills are based is the meeting held at the war depart March.
taken to Pueblo for safe keeping.
.
silver are in the ores and carry good
25. The much more complicated than mailable ment today. It was decided that there
Des Moines, la.,
March
The resolution also calls attention
values. Ample ore reserves have been
COURT AT ALBUQUERQUE.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
house today passed a Joint resolution matter, and rates, therefore, should be should be no
y
evacuation of to the wage scale which was drafted
opened to insure the keeping of the
asking congress to call a national con- subject to that much stricter regula the island. The present disposition is and unanimously adopted by the conProsecuting the Men Who Sell Liquor to the Indians on mill In operation for some time.
vention, in accordance with the provi- tion. But the tmestion here is what to move the entire United States con- vention, the essential
features
of APPOINTED COUNTY SURVEYOR.
A rich strike was made last week on
the Navajo Reservation.
Governor Otero has appointed W. W,
sions of the constitution, with n view power the government has to enforce tingent, civil and military, away from which are: A shorter working day; a
a claim north of the Wilson Company's
decrees
Baker
act. the island, not even leaving a corpor- minimum day wage scale; uniform in- Jones surveyor of Socorro county. L.
of bringing about the election of Unit- the provisions of the interstate
gave
Judge
yesterday
claims, owned by Morris and
Rosa,
ed States senators by popular vote.
If this application for an injunction al's guard of soldiers in any of , the crease of wages, and the weighing of J. Otto had been elected to the posi of absolute divorce In the cases of with
returns of S1,000 per ton. The vein
vs. Severiano
A DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. can be maintained it will make
the camps.
Lupe Iieto de Lucero
coal wherever the physical conditions tion, but failed to qualify.
50 feet
down
while
Freckman vs. Al- was discovered
25. A
NOTARIES PUBLIC APPOINTED.
Lucero, and Anna
of mining would make it practicable.
Washington, March
large courts of equity the masters of the
sinking a shaft. Many are examining
HELENA'S POLICE FORCE RESIGNS.
number of businessmen, representing maintenance of rates. Such a finding
Governor Otero
today
appointed bert Freckman.
'It further explains that upon Inves
the leading commercial organizations might also prove to be the vitalizing
United States Attorney W. B. Chlld-er- s the property and a big deal may be
it is found that the average Theodore W. Heman of Tucumcari,
Questionable Primary and Election Methods Which Aro In tigation
Is after the men on
the Navajo brought about as a result.
of the country, were before the house principle of the act.
of
L.
H.
Ortiz
and
of
the anthracite mine worker Guadalupe county,
earning
The new concentrator of the Lena
Vogue in Montana's Capital.
to Indians.
sell
who
committee on commerce today
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estab
when
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Fe
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If any departure
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considerably less than that of any Santa Fe, Santa
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of
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Helena, Mont.,
hearings began
grand jury
other important American industry, public.
creating lished rates is made by any
indictments In Lordsburg, has been completed and
has returned
APPOINTED
TRUSTEE.
, a new department of the government, railroads during the pendency of these police force of the city resigned last while the number of fatalities and in- buquerque
"
has a daily capacity of 100 tons. There
of
the orders, urles, in proportion to the number of
Governor Otero today appointed T. against five men. An indictment, was are
presided' over by a cabinet officer, to orders, the court will take great pains night, as the result
also three large ore cars, each of
be known as the department of comto seek out the offenders and provide which they claim, were issued by persons employed Is greater than In B. Hart of Raton, Colfax county, a returned against Henry Woodward, 16 tons
capacity, which are run by a
so
5 cent
who
counterfeited
merce and labor.
candiis
Edwards.
Edwards
a
the
member
of
the
board
of
trustees
of
pieces
violations."
Mayor
further
other
any
against
Industry.
traction engine. The stockholders of
The police asCUBAN RECIPROCITY.
In addressing the court, before the date for
"The resolution then declares that New Mexico Insane Asylum at Las cleverly that he passed many without this
company are Texas people.
25. President counsel for fhe railroads said no opsert that they were personally Instruc- - the mine workers cannot with honor Vegas, to succeed Benlgno Romero of being detected. During his stay in the
March
Washington,
About J100.000 worth of gold and sil- - "
severout
sent
Woodward
Roosevelt again took up the Cuban re- position would be made, Judge W. A. ted by the mayor to attend the pri- - to themselves, or in justice to those Las Vegas, resigned.
county jail,
out In the Arizona
t ver ore Is blocked
al spurious 10 cent pieces, which
all dependent upon them continue to work
NEW MEXICO DENTAL BOARD.
ciprocity question today with the view Day, for the government, declared that maries on Thursday and arrest
are being
and
mine,
shipments
I
regular
used
He
tobacco.
to buy him
of securing, a unanimity of action in fewer men than can be counted on the
and the during the coming year under the presThe New Mexico Dental Board met
Republicans,
the management of the
the house. The matter Is still under fingers of two hands enjoyed a monop resignations followed. Friends of the ent low wages and indefinite low con- yesterday in the office of Dr. L. H. chlpplngs from an old tin can that was made under
lessee, William McAllister.
consideration.
United mayor deny the statements of the po- ditions of employment and provides Chamberlln at Albuquerque.
Only inside his cell.
oly in freight rates in the
at Albu- - The Pacific Union Mining ahd Smelt- The United States court
CHINESE EXCLUSION.
for a general suspension of work to routine business was transacted. There
States when grain and products of the lice and advance charges of bribery.
Turner of ln company win snuruy remoue. na
Washington, March 35. The house stock yards and the interests affiliated
take effect upon a date to be designat- were present Dr. D. W. Manley of querque sentenced Jennie
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V,
GETS
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for mail- - smelting plant to treat the ore from
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of
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a
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Dr.
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pay
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The
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today with them
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to
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husband, the Shakespeare
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the
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and Dr. ing
Dr. Olney of Las Vegas,
contemplated
railways, he said, ignored all law, and Chariot Woofward Under Sentence to Be Hanged at 1, 7 and 9.
rant county.
C. E. Turner. Turner came from Den- - mines ,n
bill and ordered a, favorably , report, while rate cutting went ,fn prior to the
Chamberlln of Albuquerque.
resortbefore
however,
','It
provides,
Bt
xne. uenerai
Caspar, waning, fa;
lynched.
company
ver to lesiity against his. wife.
which will be made on Thursday.
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year 1901, during that, year the com
ing to such drastic measures and with
soldier o iNew iotk, nas ciosea a ueai lor me
THE CUBAN QUESTION.
Cheyenne, Wyo., March 25. The at- a lingering hope for a peaceful solution
Quinzen, a Fort Wingate
Homestead Entry March 24, Isabel
panies became so bold that they open
with havlne killed a comrade. rlcn Ieau Property in tne uook s rea
Washington, March 25. The Cuban Iy and brazenly billed freight at illegal torneys for Charles Woodward, under of the perplexing problem, an appeal Sena de Padilla, Plntada, 160 acres, ewe-erwas discharged by the grand Jury at district, Luna county, formerly ownedthe entire rates, as the government would show sentence to be hanged at Casper on will be made to the executive commit- - Guadalupe county.
question occupied nearly
Onstot. A $30,000 concenof
Sheriff tee of the National Civic Federation.
time of the cabinet meeting
Final Homested Entries March 24, 4ih,,n.,rn... The pvlrlenne of the by Jaspar
today, While the regular rate on . packing March 28 for the murder
will be immediately erec
the details of the transfer of the island house products was published at 23 2 Hicker, today filed a petition in error, If the civic federation refuses to act Ramos Valencia, Gallsteo, 160 acres, witnesses went to show that'i the kill trating plant ore
ted
and
treated by a patent
the
mere
man
careless
a
was
condemned
of
the
was
and
considthe
result
new
to the
granted
government being
or should they fall in their efforts to Santa Fe county; J. Franklin Lime, ing
cents, the government was prepared to
process. The company will spend
ered at great length. It is the desire show that the favored shippers were stay of execution pending the hearing. arrange a satisfactory adjustment Perea, 162.56 acres, Bernalillo county; ness.
thousands of dollars locating other
to provide as given a rate as low as 15 cents, the There is some talk of lynching, but it prior to April 1st, and if, after that Hugh Murray, Perea, 160 acres, Perna-lill- o
of the administration
New Wezico Deaths.
mines.
H. Lawrence,
county; William
fully as possible for the absolute and railroads illegally maintaining such is believed the law will be allowed to date, negotiations are still pending, all
Two new claims which are believed
Mrs. Barbarita
Aragon de Garcia
complete turning over of the governtariffs, while all the rest of the people take its course.
anthracite mine workers except those Cuba, 160 acres, Bernalillo county.
died on Wednesday at Las Vegas at to contain a bonanza have been locat-th- e
ment as soon as the Cuban flag is of .the country were denied them
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necessary to keep the mines in repair
COMPULSORY
ARBITRATION.
age of 80. She leaves three cliil- - ed two miles east of PInos Altos, Grant
.
court
raised.
shall remain away from the mines, The United States supreme
Judge Day declared further that the
two of whom live In Las Vegas, county, by William' Eaton, under the
dren,
of
the
same practices prevailed on all traffic Another Oatn That Socialism Hat Scored In New South strlppings, washers and breakers, on yesterday affirmed the decision
one
in Anton Chico,
and
Guadalupe name of the Rough Rider mines.
EI6HT MEN BURIED.
v generally used for the ordinary neces
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays of court of private land claims rejecting
Walit.
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a
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the
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the
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to
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be
tice
Arizona,
no
made
by
in
be
settlement
will
open
sepany
This Afternoon,
A new corporation has been formed
pulsory Industrial arbitration court
acres. of Las Vegas, died on Wednesday,
and Cattle Company for 26,509
of the land, and a great restraint upon has
been established here. The mem arate district, and It will not terminate
local stockholders with a capital of
75 years.
by
aged
Cleveland, March 25. Eight men trade.
was
because
The
the
rejected
grant
of until it has been officially declared
Includes
extensive $100,000 to operate at the outskirts of
an
J.
bership
representatives
Wright,
Mrs..T.
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were burled beneath a huge pile of sand
not
did
claimants
evidence
for
the
the
railroads
believed
that
It is
ended by the committee representing
died Silver City and will be known as the
at the works of the People's Gas Light named agreed not to contest the peti- employers and employees.
tablish the location
of the grant. property holder at Albuquerque,
the three anthracite districts.
Silver City Mining and Development
Louis.
St.
at
Company on Main street this afternoon. tion for injunction at this time in order
"The committee to negotiate with the There are quite a number of settlers
The North River Tunnel.
will be commenced
Four were subsequently taken out. It that other roads
Company. Work
on
be
considerable
mine
Contest.
and.
A
not
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development
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has
eventually
might
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Drilling
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Is thought they are fatally injured.
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at once and In all probabilities there
to
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into
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of
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brought
still
the
are
under
stand.
least four more
alYesterday signed the bill authorizing the pointed."
The Santa Teresa grant case was Frank Packard of Arizona, engaged in will be a flourishing copper camp
The men were at work twenty feet be- live up to the provisions of the Sher- Pennsylvania railroad to construct a Commenting on the action of the con
submitted to the United
States su- a drilling contest last week at. An- most in their midst.
man law and the interstate commerce tunnel under North river and build two vention, President Mitchell said:
low the ground level when a cave-Ioccurred.
railroad stations In the borough of
act. ;
"I am free to confess a strike is im preme court last Thursday upon an drews, Sierra, county. Both men are
District Court.
,
At 2:30 p. m. it was statnd that six
Manhattan. The bill now goes to the mlnent."
appeal of the government from the de emnloyed on the El Oro mine. Crews
In the district court this afternoon
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dead bodies were recovered.
governor for final action.
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a quarantine put them In full bloom. The winter James M. Winegar, Robert B. Ander week and It Is the intention to push the murder ten days ago of Edward Hull
charged with Montgomery's death. He Japan has declared
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apples, such as the Jonathan and Ben son, Frank G. Thrall, Edwin Walters, line on to an Albuquerque connection.
will come up.
left Arkansas City for Enid' and El against Manila.
J. C. Hanley of St. Paul, president of Davis, which were light yielders last Roland E. Bruner, Clement L. V. Hed
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fore he
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the first time and is
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ern missionary trip and left yesterday
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and heifers, 93.50
over the obstructrain
entirely
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Walters.
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anthracite coal regions
A Drunken Row.
15.00; bulls, 13.25
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tion without derailment, although the
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The conversion of the United Mine
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F. S, Whltten of Albuquerque, was
shoddy bill" providing for the proper
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bound, train.
95.60; lambs, 90.25
Utah met yesterdav at Pueblo, Colorado,
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goods
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stamping
0.000
coal
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ewes 94.65
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manner
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shoddy.
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annual fencing con- a large burglars
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Chicago,
Charles F. W. Neeley was yesterday
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of
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president. It was test with the Washington
Fencers window and stole glass
0,500 Including 200 Texans; steady.
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prisonment
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St.' Petersburg, March
During
then Mlera pnlled his knife and com86.40; stackers
poor to medium, 84.00
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Mrs. Roosevelt
were
present. The Timlinson house at Hillsboro, Sierra yesterday at Albuquerque for being
95.00 0 98.00.
A conference was held at the White turbine wheel for his electric power
Nothing Incriminating was discovered.
fencers were entertained af- county.
Annapolis
Sheep, receipts, 11,000; sheep strong; Mrs. Gardner hopes her son will be re- House yesterday by President Roosevelt
drunk and disorderly. A young man
suffiplant which will furnish power
lambs strong. '
was arrested at the same time for the
to with the seven Republican members or cient for the hoisting of water on his ter the contest by Mrs. Henry May.
Fmit Tree in Tall Bloom.
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fair to choice mixed, 94.25
ity with Cuba. The president was firm
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Good for Gallup.
action against Frederick Olcott
of Railroad Employees.
Chang
Keep Your Bowels Strong.
wilRosMr.
Marsh
will
live
at
and family
cypress, weeping
.
Election at Tnonmoarl. .
and the Bouston & Texas Central, reGallup not only has one of the finest
W. D. Finney, Santa Fe telegraph mostly Monterey
Precinct No. 19, Guadalupe county,
school systems In the territory, but al
Constipation or diarrhoea ; when sulting from the Southern PaclDc'g operator at San Marclal, has been low and mountain cottonwoods as wind well in the future.
absorption of over four million acres of transferred to Albuquerque, His suc- breaks for his orchards.
your bowels are out of order.
A Hew Cbnroh and School for Botwell. so boasts of $7,000 In the school treas- in which Tucumcari la situated, has
It Is alleged, to
Texas oil land
W. T. Fourshee justice of the
Candy Cathartic will make the stockholdersbelonging,
A new church and school house are ury although the term la drawing to a elected
of the railroad com- cessor at San Marclal is Fred W. SexMoving Honaee a Long Way.
peaoe, and Melvln Thorp constable.
them act naturally. Genuine tablets pany, was concluded before Judge ton. J. D. Parish, recently of Wagon
J. M. Caine la moving several dwel to bebuilt at Roswell by the Spanish cloie.
court. Decision Mound, Is now agent for the Santa Fe ling houses from Kingston,
Sierra speaking Baptists. Rev. S. C. Becerra
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in Truax, In the supreme
manifolding books for .Dr. Hobta'
was reserved. Bparunt Plllt ear sll kidney tils, tmm
at Springer.
balk. All druggists, 10c.
is the missionary in charge.
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
county, to Demlng, Luna county.
plefrae. Add. BierllDg Itouedr ty..Chltfoef KT
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Roswell is certain of being elevated
to a second class postofflce, in the
same rank with Albuquerque and Santa Fe, Its receipts (or the year ending
March 31, will be over the $8,000 mark
ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPAKY
and will probably approach the $10,000
can be
matter at mark. No better indication
Entered as Seoond-c&given of the growth and prosperity of
'the Santa Fe Postofflce.
the metropolis of the Pecos valley.
Tie New Mexican is the oldest newsThe New Mexican wants the ship
paper to New Mexloo. It 1 sent to every postotllce in the territory, and ha subsidy bill, that has passed the sen
a large and growing circulation among ate, to be passed by the house and be
the Intelligent and progiessive peoplt come law, but it has no fear that-AC the southwest.
erlcan vessels will navigate the Rio
Grande no matter how many subsidies
are voted and no matter how much the
KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
8
state department and the United
Dally per weeK, by carrier
1.00 States supreme court desire the river
carrier
month,
by
per
Daily,
LOli
to be navigable.
Daily, per month, by mall
2.UU
Dally, three months, by mail
4.00
Richard Croker. now a resident of
Daily, six mo, iis. by mail
7.60 England, is willing that former SenaDaily, one year, by mail
21
tor David B. Hill should manage the
Weekly, per month,
"i
and have
affairs of Tammany Hall
Weekly, per quarter
charge of the entire political machin
Weekly, six months
2.00 ery of the Empire state. Many people
Weekly, ner year
wonder what Croker has to do with
matter anyway. He has had his
this
MARCH
25.
TUESDAY,
name erased from the New York tax
rolls and lives in England.
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New Mexico Demand State
the ft 7 tn Congrats.

Ueod of

Business of the present term of the
district court for this county in this
Of Right aud la Justice New city has been promptly and efficiently
handled by Judge McFie, the presiding
Mexico Should Una State.
judge, and by District Attorney E. C.
wasted and crimiPersistent rumors of cabinet changes Abbott. No time is
with enercases
are
nal
pushed
being
may not be gratifying to the incummeans a great
bents of cabinet offices, but people will gy and dispatch. This
saving to the county and its tax pay
talk nevertheless.
ers.
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For You to Read

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

T
"What puzzled me in the beginning
kept losing: flesh without any
cause for it that I could sec. I had a little trnui.-lwith my bto nach, too, ana
after a while began to grow weaker and to cough. The cough, I thought, would
soon go away and cure itself, but
it didn't, It grew worse, and
then I began to spit up a peculiar looking substance. I never
thought of consumption, but one
day I had a hemorrhage, and then
was frightened in earnest and
did just what you would do. I
rushed to the doctor. He was
either too busy, or something
else, for he didn't do me any good.
I kept going on down hill, and the
outlook was bad. Things took a
different turn, however, when I
neara ot Acker's English Remedy
for Consumption, for I took
and it not only cured mv couch
ing and spitting, but also built up
my whole system, I took on permanent flesh, and today am just
as healthy a man as you can find
in a week's travel. You may be
sure I always keep Acker's English Remedy in the house, and it
is a good thing I do so, for one
night my youngest child was
seized with croup. That hoarse,
wheezy cousrh was the first sicnal.
and I lost no time in giving the poor liltle sufferer proper doses of this grand
medicine. In almost no time the disease was under control, and my child was
saved. I advise every parent to have a bottle haudy all the time. It serves tha
same purpose in keeping croup out of the house that a good lock and key serve
to keep burglars out. It is both an expectorant and a tonic. It cured me of consumption and my child of croup, and I know what I am talking about." (Signed)
Hon. M. Hocan, picture frame manufacturer, 242 Center Street, New York.
wa-.H'- P'

t

Fischer Drug Company.

The New York Tribune lately com
pared conditions in Cuba with condl
Arbitration is becoming very popular
for
are
The Roswell people
praying
Hons in New Mexico, much to the disin the settlement of strikes. The arbi
an extension of the Santa Fe Centra!
tration method is certainly away ahead rr thpir enternrlsiner town and the paragement of the latter. Comparisons
are odious, especially such long range
of bloodshed and fierce strife.
will
Santa Fe Central management
comparisons as those of the Tribune.
the extension Conditions are dissimilar in Cuba and
never regret giving
Islands
the
from
Philippine
Reports
for. It would connect two of the New Mexico. The only point of reIndicate that the insurrection there is prayed
of New Mexico, the lower semblancea far fetched one is that
best
rarts
about settled. Hence it looks as if Pecos
and the upper Rio Grande
valley
General Miles was just a trifle late vallev with Santa Fe, Its natural me New Mexico and Cuba both at one time
belonged to Spain, and that the Inwith his plans for suppressing it.
tropolis.
habitants of both to a more or less extent use the Spanish language in their
The national house of representativ
Rnslness has never before been as
es has passed the river and harbor brisk at the Santa Fe land office ar intercourse. There the similarity ends.
bill. Lots of pie in that bill for the 'inrinir the nast few months. From New Mexico is not at all ashamed of
its atnorth, lor the east, and for the south, other land offices In the territory come its resources, its advantages,of
its peo
tractions, Its progress and
but mighty little of It for the west.
lanr1
lmilar reports. At the Clayton
ple, and in all except
money bags,
office during the month of February, 8f
ImThe New Mexico statehood project homestead entries, five final homestead filthy slums, beastly weather and
foreign population, is willing to
has run up plump against Speaker nronfs. seven cash entries, and ninr mense
measure itself with New York.
Henderson. This is a serious obstrucdesert land entries were made, mak- tion to the progress of the measure, imr n total of 16.097.94
acres. New
Educate Your Bowels With Caacarets.
but still there is hope of removing it.
Mexico is certainly settling up rapidly
Candv Cathartic, cure constiuatlon fnrAvar.
Wo, 26o, It C. O. O. fail, druggists refund money,
There are some Ohio men who would
The Schley controversy has dropper1
EVER THINK ABOUT IT.
like to see some good Ohio man naminto oblivion and now the nation is tr
ed as the Republican presidential can
be regaled with a Miles controversy
didate in 1904. On a proposition of that
But It was ever thus, since the Con- Many a Resident of Sant Fe Will Tell
kind Ohioans generally stick together.
this
Washington,
ivav rnhal
You.
ountry has always had some wrang
We
are
in a very rapid age.
American mules seem to be giving
living
or
eitner it Few of us
on hand on account
bother our heads about small
satisfaction In South Africa. The Brit ling
It i'
or naval establishment.
nilitary
and so many persons look upon
ish army is satisfied with the work and to
be wondered however, who pusnec athings,
labor of the American mules and the the
pain, ache or lameness In the back as
work along, before there
detestable
a small thing. They wait for It to pass
Boers are always glad to capture any were
any yellow journals.
off, giving no thought to the cause.
number of them.
Remember these Important facts, take
One of the finest jobs under thf a
mental note of them for future use,
The law forbidding concealed weap
Treat and glorious government, is tha and when the
time comes use them.
ons, whether a pistol or knife, should
the United States fish commissioner
it
be strictly enforced. The breaking of This
rides about the coun- The kidneys are the sewers of the sys
gentleman
tem; they carry off the impure matter,
this law and the use of bad whisky are
try In a special car, draws a fine sal but sewers
sometimes become clogged
responsible for most of the crimes try, talks about fish and
hi'
eats
So do the kidneys. The kidneys
up.
committed in this territory.
distribute!
also
He
a
three meals
day.
are located near the small of the back,
of a report tha
hence any stoppage affects the back.
.Ho Joseph H. Manley of Maine, has nany copies annuallyfor
excellent material
kindling fires
This means backache, lame back, weak
declined the position of first assistant rJncle Sam is
mighty kind to some ol back and
many other distressing symp
postmaster general, tendered hira by Ms officials to be sure.
toms. There is lots more to tell on this
the administration. Mr. Manley would
rather be first political leader in Maine Theoretically speaking New Mexlcr subject, but we won't do It here, for we
than first assistant to anyone else. has a very eood road law among itF want to show you how to' keep the kid
Sensible that, Mr. Manley.
statutes. The trouble with It is that II neys so the back will have no cause to
ache.
is not carried out as it should be. Good
A. S.
under an roads are a
The Denver Republican
of 1729 Forest Avenue,
prime necessity, especiallj Kansas Sampson,
City, carpenter and painter by
Albuquerque date, yesterday morning
of magnificent distances
a
country
published an Item of news just sixteen like New Mexico. The county commls trade, says "It is seven or eight years
days old and which appeared in the doners of the several counties shoulC since I first felt the effects of kidney
trouble and during all that time I
New Mexican two weeks ago. If you be
very careful In the matter ot the have had some
want the news when it is news you
very severe attacks, of
of road supervisors and
appointment
ten being laid up for weeks at a time
must read the New Mexican.
?xact strictcomplaince with the law
not able to work at all. I not only had
from all concerned.
It isn't only the Missouri mule rais
pains in my back, but my head ached so
ers who are benefited by the British- that I thought at times that it would
Delegate Rodey hopes to be able tc
Boer war. The stockmen of New Mex
qplit. I doctored a great deal and used
con
the
for
the
bill,
Stephens
ico who have horses to sell have been keep
darr every kind of medicine I knew about
struction of aji International
making a great many thousand dollars above El Paso and to deprive tha citi but without relief. I finally tried
lately and the price of range horses zens of New Mexico of the right tc Doan's Kidney Pills and I think I owe
has advanced to $40 and $50 a head.
use the waters of the Rio Grande an? my life to their use. I continued the
taken three boxes
tributaries in the territory, from treatment until I had
its
Maurice Grau, manager of "the New
the when the pains In my back were re
from
favorable
a
eettine
report
York Metropolitan Opera House, wants
:ommlttee In which it is now pending lieved, my appetite returned and my
all princes of royal blood to visit this
sin whole system was regulated."
The
people hope, and that very
country. He made $35,000 net in one
Just such emphatic endorsement can
and earnestly, that Delegate
cerely
night at the performance at his New Rodey's hopes will be fulfilled to the be had right here in Santa Fe. Drop
York opera house attended by Prince
Into Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
fullest extent.
his customers report.
Henry and would like to repeat this as
often as possible.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
The rainbow of peace is visible again
Foster-MllbuCo., Buffalo, N. Y.,
in South Africa. The Boers are about
The Chinese revolution
may not
sole agents for the United States.
tired
is
Great
Britain
out
and
played
amount to much but the imperial gov of
the name Doan's and
Remember
the strife. Under British rule the
ernment Is sending a great many
take no other.
Colo
River
the
and
Transvaal
Orange
troops to suppress it. This is someny will prosper as they could not pos
manifolding books for
thing like the South African situation,
own ob sale
by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
not sibly have done under their
do
where the Boer operations
which
amount to much, but Great Britain is solete form of government,
in name, was an
Republican
though
new
TOBACCO SPIT
there.
troops
constantly sending
oligarchy in its worst form. History
and SMOKB
Boer
care
the
will take
that
YourLlfeawavl
The New Mexican is informed that
are not forgotten, but it will Ton can be cured of any form of tobacco using
several of the candidates for United republics
be
made
full of
well,
easily,
strong,
a few decades to make them new life and visror bv taking magnetic,
JfA.7ft. ttM f)
States senatorships from the prospec take only
men
British
that
makes
weak
train
stror.it.
loyal
provinces.
Many
tive state of New Mexico are In favor
ten pounds in ten days. Over BOO.OOO
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book
of the election of United States sena
and advice FREE.
Address STERLING
tors by the legislative assembly. Of A few of the New Mexico cowboys let
K8MKDY CO., Chicago or New York.. 437
course they are. Any old way of elec evidently still have some of the pictur
tion will do them if they can only be esque ways credited to them In the
from LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
story books. A correspondent
successful.
that
Grafton, Sierra county, writes,
Next Tuesday's city election is Im- they recently Initiated a green forest
reserve by NO WATER.
on the Gila forest
ANY PEN.
portant. The better the city officials ranger
ANY INK.
NO PRESS.
then and there elected, the better will shooting at his boot heels to make him
mouth
ANY PAPER.
NO DELAY.
be the government of the city and the dance, shooting a pipe from his
more will it advance and prosper dur and putting a rope around his neck
Is refreshing
ing the coming year. The voters have and stringing him up. It
a few
BOSK.
MANIFOLD
THE
this matter entirely In 'hand and can to know that there are still
'
suit themselves. None but good men spots In the southwest not yet licked
Write for description, sample
by the effete manners of the east.
should be voted for.
.
and
to .

team-heate-

s,

d,

session.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 900 perRoswell
Is
Session Is three terms,
resort, 8,700 feet above
BEGENT8 Nathan
and B, A. Oahooa.

a noted health
eicellent people.
sea levels
Jaffa, W. M, Reed, B. 8. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
For particulars address d)

Superintendent

of work

The bill for the protection of the
lives of the president of the United
States and of such officials as may
succeed him in office has been passed
by the senate and should be speedily
passed by the house of representatives.
of the
Loyal and patriotic citizens
United States desire such a measure to
become law.
There'll be a demand for the graduates of the New Mexico College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts do-

housemestic science course. Good
and
keepers are jewels of rare value

not as plentiful as they might be. It
is much easier to get a good stenographer or typewriter or pianist or aftist
than It Is to get some one who knows
how to broil a beefsteak or set a table.

During the past few weeks the New
Mexican has had occasion to remark
that the Republicans of the Capital
City of the territory can elect their
ticket at the coming city election by a
large majority, provided they nominate
good men for city and ward officials,
and are united and harmonious. It is
obvious that the election of a Republican city ticket, consisting of good men
would Drove for the best Interest of
the city, for every, property owner,
The
tax naver and citizen thereof.
situation is so plain and this fact Is so
patent that it needs no lengthy dis
cussion. The New Mexican Simply desires to urge upon the Republicans of
this city to be prudent, energetic, united and to select good men for candi
dates to be voted for on April 1.

The domestic science course at Mesllla
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
Park deserves to be very popular and
is the best thing out yet In the line of by the New Mexican Printing company. Call or write and get prlca
higher education for women.

prices
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The Palace Hotel

N. B, LAUGHUN,

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexloo.)
SANTA FE . - NEW MEXICO.

WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

GOLD

A

TUB

CALIEJilTE HOT SPRINGS.

Proprietor,

Exclave

wfj

Hotel

Best Located Hotel to Cfcy

t

Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room . . ', ,

Perfect

J.Tt.FORSHA
P jprietor.

P. F. HANLEY
and Native Wines

for Family
JJE.lorted
OUR SPECIALTIES -- Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheime'
Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

In a
nutshell.
The best train for best
travelers Is The
California Limited, daily.
Chicago to San Francisco,
Los Angeles and San
Diego.
Visit Grand Canyon of
Arizona, en route, now
reached by rail.
Illustrated book
"To California atd Hack.5
"A Climatic Miracle,"
10 cents.
,

.

.

SANTA FE, N. M.

Tame I'ines!

F "OUR

PLACE"

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : :

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

Santa Fe.

N. M.

HEJIRY

Am m
pCI
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
sou

PHONE 39
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a earload. Mall orders promptly filled
GUADALUPE STREET

'

r

SANTA Fw

On sale April S3 to 28

Tickets good for return until
June 25.
Only line under one management all

.

IN.MONDRAGON. Mgr.!
'alac Ave., Qriffln Bldg., near- PlasaJ

the way from Chicago to
California.
Only for both Grand Canyon
of Arizona and Yoeemlte.
Only .line to California with Harvey
meal service.
write for disorlptlve literature,
enclosing 10 cents postage.

m GO

1T06EIHER&S

S. F.

'

.

So does Itie Remington Operator.!
Typewriter laslslongesl-Benedict.
&
327
Scamons
Vtfrckoff.
Broadway. New York.

fine' Remington

1045 Champa

Santa Fe
H. S. Lutz, Agent, The A., T,
Hanta F,N. M.

Mining taw eapeotel-y- .
Member Attorney.' National
dear.
Ing House. Booms 8 and 9 Sena Block.
Santa Fe, N. If.
w.

Real Estate Agent and
Notary
Public- -

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notarv
,.hii.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to
Spanish.
done correctly and
neatly Of
ficp Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

Typo-writin- g

Dentists.
Dentist.
Plaza, o

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1. A., F. and A. M
Kegular
communication first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hell
at 7:80 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON. Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTEJt, No
L R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Maonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT. H. V
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
' SANTA

FE COMMANDER!
No.' 1, K. T. Regular
y
clave fourth Monday tn each
Jf4BbMf month Bt Masonic Hall at
80 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS. Recorder.

X

con-r4?-

I.

O. O.

3

AZTLAN LODGE, No. I, L O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
E. A. STEVENS, N. G.
JOHN O. SEARS, Secretary.

Street, Denver. Colo.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Agents.

Santa Fe,

N. AV

.

;

MYRTLE REBBKAH LODGE, No. t, 3
I. O. O. P. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and slaters welcome.
'
MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N. G.
MISg SALLIB VAN ARSDBLL, Seo
A..

O. TJ.

W.

IC.

OP

IP- -

SANTA FE LODGE, No. i, K of
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:31 o'clook at Castle hall. Visit
Ing knights given a. cordial welcome.
JOHN K. STAUPPER, C. C.
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and 8.

F. O. ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. Ok
B., holds its regular sessions on thi
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month.-- ' Visiting brothers are invited,
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, B, R.
"
C. A CARRUTH, Secretary.

First class round trip, open to
everybody, 950, from Chicago to
Los Angeles and San Francisco;
947.50 from St. Louis; 845.00 from
Kansas City, via the Santa Fe.
Corresponding rates from all
points east.
Arnvniirtt Nat.innal fVnVAnt.lnii.

and

A. B. RBNBHAN,
Attorney-at-ia-

H.

Federation of Women's Club

ter-

D. C.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8. A. O. U. W.,
meets every
second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNBO, Recorder.

,

Only $38.45

Mfg. Co

Santa Fe, N. it.
Practices in all the courts of the
ritory and the departments at

--

N. M.

-

Attorney-at-La-

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. P. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaoa
month at Odd Fellows', hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
J. E. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

H. S. LUTZ.

Santa Fe,

BENJAMIN M. READ,

Use.

That's California

The A., T. & 8. F . R'

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful .Mentis
given to all business.
District attorney for the emmtto.
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba. Taos m
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

a..

Climate
Fine Wines, Liquors is Cigars
California
Santa Fe

HIW MSXIOO.

SILmFILiE

1

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

and

lewelry

Attorney-at-La- w.

W. A. JONES, Commissioner.

.

E. C. ABBOTT,

.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

ABSTRACTS!

,

Santa Fe Filigree

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan4
and mining business a specialty.

AV

OPPIOE BUPPLY COMPANY
ANT

t

CHAS. F. KASLBY,

and Back

,

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

Cuisine and Ta'e
Service Unexcel..--- '

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

California

"1

Attorney-at-La-

--

The perfect climate
where
Sunny .lays are the rule!
Air is dry and pure;
Good water may be had;
Temperature is equable; and
One may live out of doors
the year round.

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santo Fe, New Mexico. OflU
in the Capitol.
"
W. J. McPHERSON,
Attorney ut liw. Praotioea in all th
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
'
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

IV.

Is

GEO. W. KNAEBHL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections as

'

thirteen weeks each.

Col. J. W. JtVillson,

0J0

DON'T

If

of'Standard Eastern Colleges.
instructors,
New Bulidibgi, all furnishing! and equipments modern and complete!
all convenience,
baths, water-workSix men

Sotno men play the races and some
othors work the players.
Pen carbon copy books are for sal
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous oures attested
They cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff to In the
by the Office Supply Company.
following diseases: Paralysis,
are the best and cheapest in the mar- Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west "of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
ket. Call and see for yourself.
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria,
Bright's Disease of the Kid'
an Ibout twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
INDIAN
PROPOSALS FORthn
Interior. Office of In Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande Hons, Scrofula,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all
dian Affairs, Washington. 1). C Maroh 1, 1902.
Scaled proposals, indorsed ' Proposals for Railway, from which point a dally line Female Complaints, etc., etc.
Board,
directof stages run to the Springs. The tembeef, flour, etc.,'' cib the case may, and
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
ed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 215
Johnson street, Chicago. J II., will he received perature of these waters is from 90 to per week; 50 per month. Stage meets
until 1 o'olock . m., ot Tuesday, April 15, 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al- Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
laU2, for furnishing for the Indian ervioe,
henf. flour, bacon, beans, coffee, sugar, rice. titude, 6,000 feet; Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is at
tea, and other artiolesof subsistence; ulso for iellghtful the year round. There Is now tractive at ail seasons, and is open all
boots aud shoes, groceries, soap, baking powder, crockery, agricultural impltuients, i commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
glass, tinware, wagons, harness, of Invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 16:08 a. m. and reach
taints, oils,
shoe findings, saddlery, eco , hardware, school aud medical supplies, aud a long contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day
list of miscellaneous aiticles. sealed propo to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round
trip from Santa F
sals, indorsed "Proposals for blankets, wool- Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy to Ojo Caliente, 7. For further partic
en and cottoi goods, clothing, eto ," asa the
case may be, and directed to the Commissionof these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address .,.
er of Indian Affairs, Mos. 17 and 70 Wooster
New York City, will be received uiiiil
street,
1 o'clock p. m , of Tuesday, May IS, 1902. for
service, blankets,
furnishing for the Indian ciothinr
notions,
woolen and cotton goods,
hats and caps. Bids must be made out on
Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N.
Government blanks. Schedules giving all
necessary information for bidders will be
Indian
to
Office,
the
on
furnished
application
Wnahlniirnii. D. C: Noa. 77 and 79 Wooster
THE SANTA FE TITLE
atrnpt. naw York Citv: 2:15 Johnson street.
Chicago, 111.; No. 814 Howard streot, Omaha,
' ABSTRACT C0MPANv
Nebr. ; the Commissaries o. Subsistence. U. s.
A., at Cheyenne, Leavenworth, St. Louis, St.
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or minHaul, and San Frincisco ; the postmasters at
Sioux City, Yaiiktun, Arkansas City, Calding property situated i i Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
well, Topeka, Wichita, and Tucson. Hidawill
be opened at the hour and dajs above btated,
Office Old Palace Building
and bidders are invited to be present at the
MARCELINO GARCIA
opening. The Department reserves the right N. a. LAUunLIN
ATANASIO ROMERO
to
of
ai,d
to determine the point
delivery
President.
Treasurer
Secretary
any and nil bids, or any part of any bid.

Pen-Carb-

.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. If.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH:!'
AND SUPPORTED BT THE TERRITORY.

Wif

Acker's English Remedr ifl sold hv nil rtrnjrinst.. under a positive guarantee that your money will be refunded in case of failuro. 25c, 50c nml $1 x bottloiu U. S. and Canada. In England, li. 2d.. 2s. 3d., and is. 6L
We auiliorize the above guarantee,
II'. II. HOOKER
CO., Proprietors, Xew

Attomeys at Law.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

'A

rn

s

He Hew Uleilco military Institute.

"

CHRONIC DIARRHOEA.
Mri. C. B. Wingfleld of Fair Flay, Mo
who suffered from chronic dysentery
for thirty-fiv- e
yearn, says Chamberlain
Colic, Colera and Diarrhoea Remedy
did him more good than any other
medicine he had ever used. 'For sale
by Fischer Drug Company.
NATIONAL CONVENTION TRAV-- ,
ELERS' PROTECTIVE ASSO- .
.
CIATION OF AMERICA.

Portland,

Ore.,

June

7,

After
Ten Years
By LAWRENCE CARTER

1902.

For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Portland,, Ore., and return at a rata of $48.76 for the round
28 to June ,
trip; dates of sale May
limit 60 days
Inclusive; final return
from date of sale; for particulars call
on or address any agent of the Santa
Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,- Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
SURGEON'S KNIFE NOT NEEDED.
Surgery is no longer necessary to cure
piles. DeWltt's Witch Hasel Salve cures
such cases at once, removing the necessity for dangerous, painful and exFor scalds, cuts,
pensive operations.
burns, wounds, bruises, sores and skin
diseases it is unequalled. Beware of
counterfeits.. Fischer Drug Company.
SUPREME LODGE, ANCIENT ORDER UNITED WORKMEN.

ITER years spent abroad, Ralph
Marsden was almost a stranger in
his own country. As he sat on the
piazza of the big' seaside hotel he was
thinking- of the many changes in the
ten years since he had left his home.
.. Attracted by the strains of music from
the brilliantly lighted ballroom, he
threw away, his cigar and strolled InA

I

j

:
side.
"Who is the lady over there in the
black dress?" he asked of the master
of ceremonies.
"Mrs. Marsden, of Philadelphia,"
was the reply. "She oomes here almost
every summer."
"Would you mind saying to her that
1 should like to be introduced?"
A few minutes later the master of
ceremonies returned. "What name,
please?" he asked, as they moved
across the room,
"Marsden," was the brief reply.
She looked up with an air of surprise
as they approached, while the clerical
gentleman to whom she was talking
leaned back in his chair. The introduction was made in a formal manner.
Mr. Marsden was compelled to smile at
the solemn farce of it. "Is it the next
dance you want?" she asked.
"The next vacant one. la that a dif-

He seemed quite casual.
"Why with the world? Mayn't! deal
with individuals?"
"It doesn't generally happen,"
"with a woman when she's
married; after her husband comes the
world."
Her expression wag dangerously
near one of contempt. .
"On the whole," he said at
length,
"do you get on as you used to do 12
years ago? Xo knocks, I mean."
"What do you mean by knocks?" she
asked,
"Well, I only wanted to say that n.
far a I'm concerned X mean, of
course, if you ever want anyone to help
you over a style you have only got to
send for me."
She put down her ice deliberately.
"I prefer not to be classed as a lame
dog," she said.
He smiled quietly. "At any rate, admit then that pride is notin your pocket," he said.
"No, it's oa my sleeve," she replied,
here-marke-

.'

,

tartly.

"Ah," he said, "then mind people
don't brush against it when they walk
or push past you in the world." '
A small dance was given the next
night for those who had remained.
Among these were aneffeminate youth
from Boston and the clergyman. Marsden had judged them as types. Onee
that evening he had danced with her,
but her pride was still on her sleeve.

Rcirospecf.
It is au evil day

for the wife and
mother when she scans her worn face

in the mirror, and asks the question,
"Does it pay? Does it pay to sacrifice
Health and happiness
to wedded love ?" But
there is another ques-tlo-n
which rightly
takes precedence of
Does it pay? It is
this: "Is it necessary to sacrifice
health and happiness
to wedded love ? "
Half a million women
answer, No
They
have been weak and
I

have been made

strong by Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.
They were sick and
" Favorite
Prescrip-tion- "

made them

well. It will do the
same for almost every
fair and faithful
trial. It stops weak- ening drains, heals
inflammation and ulceration and cures
female weakness. It tranqualizes the
nerves and encourages the appetite.

I expected to become a mother, and a
threatened mischance greatly weakened me,"
writes Mrs. E. A. Nations, of Witts Springs,
Searcy Co., Ark., "and my old disease returned.
My husband got anothei doctor for me but I
seemed to just drag along and get no better.
At last 1 told the doctor that if his medicine did
not help me I would go back to Dr. Pierce's
medicines.
I did so, and by the time I had
taken them one month I could do my own
housework, except washing, and tended my
garden too. I was stouter than X had ever been
while waiting baby's coming since my first
baby came (this one was the sixth child). She
is now eleven months old and is a healthy child,
As for me, I feel as young now as I did at
eighteen years of age; am thirty now. I can
cheerfully recommend Dr. Pierce's medicine to
ail Buuiiiug wuiimnKIUU."

Rio Grande

&

AND

Santa Fe

& Rio Grande
Time Table No. 67.
(Effective July 21. 1901.)

Denver

AST BOUND
Nn. 12S.
3u m m . Lv

WBST BOUND
No. 420

HlLBS

'iiift.F..Ai..
.Lv....Bpnola..Lv.

Q

11:50am.
1:00 p m..I.v....Umbudo...l.v..

Maxwell Land Grant

R. R.

34..

rARJJliG

&:00Dm

2:80pm

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to 25 par acre,
to looatlon. Payments may be nude Id ten yvar iustalimenu.
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

liupm

3:Sttpm..Lv.Tret Pledras.Lv.. M... 10:80amm
6:45 p m..Lv....Antonito..i.?..125... 8:10a
8:16 pm..Lv.. Alamosa... Lv 158... 6:40 am
11:20pm .Lv.... La. Vet.. .Lt.. 216... 8:25 am
Pueblo.. .Lv.. 28J. ..12:20 a m
a m..Lv
4 :20 a m . . LvColo Sprlnrs.Lv . . 331 . . ,10 :87 p m
1$p a m..Ar....DenTr....Lv..404... 8:00 pm
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrovl gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creeds and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Salida with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadvllle.
At Florence with P. A C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
T. J. Hbi.m, General .gent,
San is, Fe, N. V.
3 K. Hoopeb, G. P A .
Colo,
Deavet,

SYSTEM

LAflDS UffDER IRIGAIIOJY

G0LD MINES.
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Sprlneer, New Mexico, are the
gold mining districts of Eiizabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

Near Raton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINI- S
of tho Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf lessons that farm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

The Great
Northwest

She had been waited upon intermit1902.
Portland, Ore., June
by the youth and the clergyman
tently
ticexcursion
occasion
above
For the
until Marsden, feeling tired of it all,
reand
to
Portland
kets will be sold
had gone out into the garden. He sat
turn at a rate of $48.75 for the round
on the same seat they had occupied the
trip; .dates of sale May 28 to June 9,
previous evening looking wistfully at
inclusive; good for return passage 60
thesea that broke like the occasional
It posesse; the Iron
Presents unusual attractions to the homeseeker
for
of
from
date
sale;
particulars
days
swish of branches into water. He must
call on or address any agent of the ferent thing?"
have been sitting there for a quarter
and lumber of Michigan, the wheat of Minnesota, the wool of Ohio, the
Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
i Santa Fe.
"No, it amounts to th"e same." She of an hour when, he heard the sound of
fisheries of New England, and a seaboard rivaling the Atlantic coast,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
smiled and turned to the clergyman. .footsteps on the. grass coming in his biliousness and sick headache.
Mexico.
Santa Fe, New
. Marsden walked
direction.
a
moment
In
Boston
the
away.
825, Denver to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle every day in March and
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
"His name was the same as yours, I youth appeared from the other side COLONIST RATES TO THE NORTHLow rates to hundreds of other points. Folder on request,
'
of
the
believe?"
April.
WEST Via the SANTA FE.
the clergyman remarked. "Is
hedge and, seeing him, nodded.
FOR THE COMPLEXION.
"Cool," he said, casually, "cool after
of March and
During the months
The complexion always suffers from that why you smiled?"
"There Is a that room inside."
April, the Santa Fe will sell reduced
(Effective November 3, 1901.)
"Possibly," she said.
biliousness or constipation. Unless the
"You exert yourself too much," said rate tickets to points in the northwest.
bowels are kept open the impurities possibility that we've met before."
Read up.
Read down.
EllStbollIIU.
"Indeed," he said. "What a curiously .Marsden. "If I tried to dance as much Rates from Santa Fe will be as fol- Wnathnnnil.
from the body appear in the form of
St.
"
Ticket Office, 1039
No. 2 No. 8
No. 1 No. 1
as
do
should
be
I
small
to
life
and
take
lows:
To
you
the
Anaconda
world
apt
and
Little
Helena, Butte,
DeWltt's
unassuming place
7.40a C.SOp
unsightly eruptions.
lO.OOp.. ..LvChica.
7.15a
after
all.
is
Ar.
a
S.OSp
seriously."
is,
It
Kausba
creation
ll.U0a..Lv
Missoula, Mont., and Intermediates,
City
2.85p
that, in
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
Early Risers keep the liver and bowels
H a 10.5Up.. Lv Dodge City Ar . 4.15a
4.15p
"Depends who you're dancing with," $32; to Spokane and Intermediates, $34; 12.
in healthy condition and remove the my humble opinion, upholds to itself
p H.45a
6.40a 6.a ..Ar La Junta Lv...l0.
said
the
too
decorous
to
little
boy.
Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, $37. 8. dp 8.00p....I.v Denver Ar ....10.00a O.Oup
.modesty, if one
cause of such troubles. C. E. Hooper,
DENVER.
U.SOp... Lv Pueblo Ar .... 5.25a 2. lop
be allowed to oall it so, when so
"Decidedly; but does one ever find Tickets will be on sale daily. For fur- ll.5Up
Albany, Ga., says: "I took DeWltt's might
7.05a 7. 15a. ..Lv La Junta Ar...l0.2p 8.55a
the
proper partner until the dance is ther particulars, call on any agent of 9.40a 10 25a.. . Lv Trinidad Ar... 8.02p 6 l.ia
Little Early Risers for biliousness. many others fill the realms of space. I
4.50a
Lv Karon Ar
6.2Dp
11.45a 12. 25p
Mrs. Marsden, y.ou have lost over?"
the Santa Fe.
.2UP...LV Las Yegaa Ar... 1.45p 12.50a
They were Just what I needed. I am suppose
3.0Up
The
smiled
exwith
abundant
husband?"
S.
youth
H.
N.
M.
your
Santa
Lutz,
In
now
Agent,
Fe,
than
s
years."
feeling better
6.00p 6.00p.. Lv SANTA FELv.. 9.4?o 8.3Cp
perience. "Not if you use discretion,"
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
"Irrevocably, I'm afraid."
Never gripe or distress. Safe, thorhe
said.
widow
"That
8.20D..ArSiNTA FB Ar..ll.5ca 10.4..p
Mrs.
Marsden
The
of
10.45p
air
another
on
interest
fell
ough and gentle. The very best pills. his
COULD NOT BREATHE.
her name is I spotted her the first
face, the interest which any right
LosCerrillosLv. 9.6'u 8.5!p
8.20p.Ar
Fischer Drug Company. minded clergyman takes in the soul of moment that I came down here. If Coughs, colds, croup, grip, bronchitis, 9 25 10.lup.Ar Albuquerque Lv. 8 30a 7.10p
ArSan .uaroial Lv.. 8.00a
are 2.40a
troubles
IMPERIAL COUNCIL, NOBLES OF a pretty woman.
you knew much about women you'd other throat and lung
Ar Demine Lv.... 9.3np
7.4Sa
quickly cured by One Minute Cough 10.C6a
MYSTIC SHRINE.
know the type at once."
Ar Silver City Lv .. 7. lop
"HeJs dead?" he presumed.
One Minute Cough Cure Is not a 8.30a
Cure.
at m raso l,v.... .ip
The
took
a
of
ouf
She looked at him closely, perhaps
youth
cigarette
lO.OOp 10 40p.Lv Albuquerque Ar. 8 05a 6.45p
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Agents
1902.
San Francisco, Cal., June
Gallup Lv.... 2.50a l.OOp
that band pedantic?" his case. "They want knowing," he mere expectorant, which gives only 4.00a 4.1. 35a.... ArWilliams
"Isn't
critically.
Lv... 7.10p 6.10a
(Kip. ..Ar
said, vaguely, as he struck a match. temporary relief. It softens and liqui- 12.05p
For this occasion the Santa Fe will was all she said.
.SOp
Lv
l
Ar
Grand
b.OOp
Canyon
New Mexico
Santa Fe
fies the mucous, draws out the inflamil'.58a
sell tickets to San Francisco or Los
l.OSp 2.05p...Ar Ash ForkLv... 6.60p
Ralph Marsden oame and claimed the "She's probably been married to some
Lv
...11.
Slop
Phoenix
Ar
2.40a
2.40a...
mation
removes
and
cause
old
of the
the
bounder who tied her up into a
Angeles from Santa Fe at rate of $38.45 dance.
2.
Ha
1.25p
2.50a....ArBarstowLv....
knot and paid her to stay there. Then disease. Absolutely safe. Acts at once. 12.25a
7. Una 8.2 a..Ar Log AneelesLv..
for the round trip; dates of sale May
7.15p 7.00a
She rose,
"One Minute Cough Cure will do all 1.05n 1.05D.. Ar San Dieiro Lv .. l.OSp
return
28 to June 9, Inclusive; final
"Come downstairs and get an ice," he became convenient and died."
7.45a
Ar BakerstieldLv
e
"You meet hundreds of that sort that is claimed for it," says Justice of 6.65a
limit 60 days from date of sale;
Ar Stockton LV
u.aup
he said. "They are sure to be indiges2,2op
8.1 Op
Ar San Franolsco Lv
of women at the seaside," the youth the Peace J. Q. Hood, Crosby, Miss. 5.65p
from Albuquerque to City of Mextible."
ico and return $25 if purchased in con"Well, of all strange things," she went on. "She's probably no better "My wife could not get breath and was CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALInection with California trip ticket; for said, refusing his arm and lifting her than the rest of them, but she's de- relieved by the first dose. It has been a
FORNIA.
benefit to all my family."
Fischer Train No. 1 carries standard and tourcidedly a little 'cuter! "
further Information call on or address dress with a vacant hand.
mean
do
no
"What
better?"
Drug Company.
you
by
"This is by no means the strangest,"
any agent of the Santa Fe.
ist sleepers for Southern California, and
"Oh, of course, I don't mean to say
lie interrupted. "If a woman has ever
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
standard sleepers for El Paso and MexTo
St.
.D
Paul
and
via
the
Minneapolis
know
Santa Fe, New Mexico. been your wife whom else would you anything against her, but you
ico, also free reclining chair car for Los
Wabash
Line.
what I mean, She can see both ends
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. meet, even if 'you would go to Brazil
Angeles.
of the stick.
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
to get away from her?"
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
When you wake up with a bad taste
Marsden
and
from
seat
his
got
up
"Is that where you have bean V she
California.
Northern
m.
6.05
Paul
and
6.1S
In your mouth you may know that you
p.
p.
Minneapolis
looked down on the boy.
asked.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
m. next day.
need a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
"Look
he
said,
here,"
calmly
quite
"Further." He handed bar an ice and
Most comfortable route to the North, eastbound, with connection from Mexiand Liver Tablets. They will cleanse a wafer.
"it's little atoms like yourself that
THE POPULAR LINE TO
The Wabash Is also the most direct co and El Paso.
world
the
with
but
your stomach, improve your appetite
words,
dirty
and only through car line to the East
"Let's take them outside," she said, haven't
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
ac
and make you feel like a new man.
the
to
soil
with
it
courage
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvllle
without change at either St. Louis or
The Callforna limited
trains run
leading the way through the hall to a
They are easy to take, being sugar French window that opened onto the tions. Now take a little bit of advice Chicago.
Glen wood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
between Chicago and San Fran
dally
from
since
to
too
to
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2 1 qt bottles for 35c
Mr.
James will be taken
probable that
knowledge the Arcade Club is selling to sea level to recover from his illness.
2
bottles for 20c
after, the 1st day of January, 1!)03.
In the
the best goods in town. We can mix
Fresh Fish Every Friday. Oysters Mondays and
County Surveyor J. L. Zimmerman
J. E. LACOME,
em to suit the most fastidious.
MUTUAL
BUILDING & LOAN
has returned from southern Santa Fe
ASSOCIATION
ARRIVED IN TIME
county, where he completed the survey
Of Santa Fe
For the Lenten season, and now at the of the San Pedro, Golden, Madrid, DolTHE ORIGINAL
Mountain trout, black bass, ores and Cerrillos precincts. There are
eANNED FISH Kippered Herring,
Bayles After Dinner and Deviled Cheese
Is worth $1.40 per share and masilver herring, smelts, salmon, peroh, seven more precincts to be surveyed.
Salmon, Domestic and Imported Sardines, in Jar.--, American Cretm Cheese, Import- tures when worth $200. The last
The platting of the precincts surveyed
lobsters, shrimps, frog legs.
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Caviar.Clams, Oysters, Shrimps.Soft Shell ed Swiss Cheese. Salt Mackarel, Shied-de- d
Mr.
is to commence
Immediately.
Dividends are credited every six
and Brick Codfish.
AGENTis earn HO to 125 per day hanCrabs, Deviled Crabs, Lobsters, Mackerel
Zimmerman reports that while Cerril
months.
in Mayonalse Dressing.
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen- los, San Pedro and Golden are very
NOW! Is the time to start in.
DRIED FRUITS Peaches, Apricots, Prunes, Nectarines, Raisins,
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
and Dolores
practically dead,
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina- quietthere
Office:
of
are
Indications
Catron
Stairs.
coming
Block, Up
tions In one machine. One sent on trial. yet
such as the bloving in of
H. N. WILLCOX,
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri- prosperity,,
S.
CANDELARIO,
Proprietor.
J.
JAKE COLD, Manager.
Dealers in Hay, Grain, Flour, K. C. Meats. Groceries, Bread, Pies and Cakes.
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad- the Cerrillos smelter, the resumption
Secretary.
of the San Pedro smelter, the building
way. New York. A
of the Santa Fe Central Railway and
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
the resumption of extensive mining opTHEY ARE VERY BUSY.
' Reward of
That's what they are at the Bon-To- erations on the Ortiz Mine Grant, all
850.
Serving all kinds of meals and to become certainties within a few
Lost Diamond ring between Claire
'
months.
Hotel and Gallegos Block. Return to
giving the public their money's worth.
Santa Fe, N. W.
Call and be convinced.
J. M. Anaya, Arcade Club, and receive
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
above reward.
ax
A
i
Agreement.
and
Retail
Dealer in the Following Specialties:
Wholesale
A RECEIVER ASKED FOR.
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
The county commissioners of San
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
de
$50 Recompensa.
Senril Shinholiltri of tin St. Lazarus Minim Com- - Juan county have negotiated a settleGuns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, HardPerJIdo Un anillo de diamante, entre
ment of the taxation of stock with the
:
:
SANTA FE, N. JW
:
:
ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
P. 0. BOX 346
pan) Allege Mlsmanageiunt.
el Claire Hotel y el edlficlo Gallegos. Se
Plata county, dara la
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
A suit was Died today in the district commissioners of La
arriba
menclonada
recooipeDsa
court for Santa Fe county, entitled Colorado. In order to keep the stock- al que lo devuelva a J. M. Anaya, Arcade
Gems, Fireworks,
Jewelry,
Toys and NoWinter Goods to make room for Sum Louis Heilbrunner et al, vs. The St, men who winter in San Juan county Club.
,
Goods,
Curtains
tions,
Japanese
Pipes.
Tobacco,
Cigars,
mcr and Spring Stock.
Lazarus Gold Mining- Company et al and range in La Plata during the
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and
'
taxes
from
each
in
summer,
paying
U.
S. Weather Bureau Notes.
asking for the appointment of a re
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; : :
it has been agreed by
Forecast for New Mexico: Clearlngl
ceiver for the St. Lazarus Mining county,
to
the
each
county
parties representing
in nortn ana iair in soutn portion
Company and for an Injunction to re
Bargains In Every Lino, but especially In
strain Constable Joseph Reel from divide the taxes collected on this class night, Wodnosday fair weather.
two
of property equally between the
Yesterday the thermometer registered
selling: the company's property at pub
of as follows: Maximum temperature, 48
in counties. Many of the stockmen
lie sale on March 28, for certain
4:15 p.m.; minimum, 23 dedebtedness.
The petition allege that each county were last year compelled degrees at 6:00
a., m. The mean tem
to pay taxes in each
The grees, at
county.
claims
the
the
company
against
perature for the 24 hours was 36 de
A visit and look around the store and examination 01 prices
amount to about $4,800; that the sup agreement reached has already been grees. Mean dally humidity, 50
percent,
ratified
commissioners of La
will convince you that
erintendent, Samuel P. Conger, has Plata by theand will be also ratified
maximum temperature in sun, 08 fle
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
county
com
0.03
the
of
the
of
an
affairs
grees.
inch,
mismanaged
Precipitation,
Mow is
San Juan county commissioners at
by
a.
6:00
25
m.
at
ctrcum
de
under
Temperature
1
today,
pany, that
present
grees.
stances the property would be worth their meeting next month.
$8,000, and under proper management,
$25,000, but if sold at constable's sale
the proceeds would be very small. The
San.
company owns a number of mining
claims and considerable
machinery
near San Pedro, southern Santa Fe
diaries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
county.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frams and Moldlnw Stoves and Banff as
Anxious for the Santa Fa Central.
Frames Made to Order
Colonel Lee- - II. Rudisille of White
Goods gold on
Oaks, past department commander of
10.
Telephone
San
Francisco
the Grand Army of the Republic for
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. i.
his
New Mexico, writes that he and
delegation intend to go to the annual
A. R. encampment to be held at
Albuquerque on April 10 and 11, but
Thoroughly Acclimated! Nice Clean Stock! Your Patron that it is altogether too far around to
Texas. This
go by way of El Paso,
age Solicited! Special Attention Given
Packing
remark meets with the approbation of
and Shipping. Send for Price List.
portion of the Santa Fe delegation
.
.
.
.
.
which has made its arrangements to
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodidals.
go overland In an old time government
ambulance.
When the two
delegaJACOB
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
tions meet down the grade then will
come the tug of war as White Oaks is
a
Amerianxious for the next encampment to
be held there. Both delegations there
fore are anxious that the Santa Fe
Central Railroad be finished by that
invariatime to give Santa Fe direct connec
tlon with White Oaks and If possible
a
ith It oswell and Carlsbad.

Hood's Pills

Our line of

Paper has always

won favor with

the ladies. They

know if they buy Wall Paper here

it

always right. Right

style

and right in price

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

Smith-Premi-

GOLD'S

& BRO.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

No. 4 BAKERY.
SIDE

Con-To-

n:

Groceries, Peed and Crockery.

Indian and Mexican Curios

i

m

Bon-To-

n.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

We

SV

THE OXFORD CLUB

OPALS AND TURQU0IS LOOSE
.

pitz,

1--

1--

South Side
of Plaza

LENTEN OPPORTUNITIES

Stock

1-- pt

Fridays

Proprietor.

Macaroni, Vermicelli, Spaghetti

Bon-To-

--

n.

"JAKE GOLD" CUR10 STORE
THE OLD CURIO STORE

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

t--

Mexican and Indian Curios

H. BLAI1N

Stationery,

SELLING OUT
Everything Goes

J.

n.

Fixtures

-

at or Below Cost

Quick Meal Range

Our Shoe Department

TIE

CIJAS. WAGJttEH

i. i

the Time to Buy.

SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN

FURJWTUE

a

Embalmer and

Francisco Street.

Funeral Director.

Trees! Trees! Trees!

bn Pimnli

DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees, Forest Trees,
Shrubbery and Strawberry Plants

"

Street.

Cream

mm nmm

to

SANTA FE NURSERY,

third of a century
can housewives have found Dr.
Price's Baking Powder
bly guarantee of pure, delicious
For

OfCLESALE

and
RETAIL
EEALER IN

CD

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIJ1, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEBS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

Dtmooratio Central Committee.
The called meeting of the Democrat
ic central committee was held at the
office of A. B. Renehan last evening.
It was resolved to call the primary
meetings on Thursday evening, March
27, at 7:30, and the convention on Saturday evening at 8 o'clock. Evarlsto

Lucero was appointed committeeman
from the 2d ward, and Teodoclo Castillo and John Fayette, from the 4th
ward, to fill vacancies. The chairman
and secretary were ordered to prepare
and Issue the usual call for the primaries and the convention.

and wholesome food.

Always makes the perfect biscuit,
cake and bread.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

...

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,

WELTMER.

The FIRST
NATIONAL

UNITED

STATES

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK

SANTA FE, NEW flEXICO.
Price

Baking Powder Co.,

Chicago.

Note.

Baking powders made from alum
and other harsh, caustic a"cids are
lower in price, but inferior in work
and injurious to the stomach."

H J. PAIEl,

Prct

rEY L

J.

WALDO, Vice

I. VAUGljJl,
President.

Caslcte

